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CLUB '50 DATE

i

II

-

ward Mu.

osower, '49,

Robert P.

Abelson, '48; and Jerome Blackman,
last Wednesday by a count of 16-7
to.approve the revised Constitution

of the M.I.T. Committee for Wallace
A two-thirds
Ralph Normal

of a new activity at the Institute.

Studios

Only after several hfghly restric- These 113

lbs, 5'6%" of green eyes
and blonde hair, of Anya Peters will
attend "Club '501' with the winner
of the "Q" Club drawing.

Arrangements Set
For Lucky Winner
To Escort Model

A date with a model, with all expenses paid, wLU be awarded to a
lucky student at a rally sponsored
by the "B'I Club next Miondaay-beIw vnstrue tnat its poiltical impli- tween 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 pp. in
cations represent the preferences front of Building 6, weather perof the Technology student body at |mitting. The date twill be for the
large.
"Club '50" at the Hotel Bradford
next Friday evening.
Student Aid Questioned
The winner's "prize" will bve Arnya
Principal opposition to official
(Continued on Page 3)
recognition of the committee was
led by Benjamin J. Brettler, '48,
and John R. Kirkpatrick, '49.
Bret- .
tler, working on the assumption
~INSTITUTE'S

i

-

-

The important steps to be taken
in the rehabilitation of a country,
Clayton said, are: (13 restore the
country's production; (2) make the
country's money sound; (3) reduce
or remove artificial trade barriers.
The
Committee
for
European

MESSIEST OFFICE

|

tivity is to help students in some
f way, declared: "I can't see where
I the functions of the Wallace Com,nittee as presented help students."
repslied that the com-

mittee plans to obtain speakers on
both sides of the controversial Wallaue candidacy,
Tech Affiliations Minimized

I

I

(Contfnued on Page 4)
II

-

In reply to the accusation of the
House Committee on Un-Amerlican
Affairs against Dr. Edward U. Condon, noted physicist and Director
of the Bureau of Standards, many
Institute Scientists have spoken on
behalf of Dr. Condon and scientific
freedom.
Dr. Karl T. Compton, President
of the Institute, has answered, "I

-

Prof. McKay Joins
Ezuedition to Fined
IHighest Mountain
Early this week, Professor Walter
McKay of the Aeronautical Engineering Department, embarked on
probably one of the most interesting expiditions since pre-war excursions into "deep and darkest
Africa." The trip will take Professor McKay and the six other mermo
ban L
ox ache party into the "Lost
Horizon" country of western China
and Tibet where they will explore, I
by air, certain mountain ranges reported to be higher than the H-imalayas.
W~ar-time pilots reported peaks
Voo Doo ended its Messiest Ofice
higher thian Mit. Everest in the Amnemachin range of western China. I Contest Wednesday when Professor
The
party wil
operate
from Irving H. CowdreY of the Mechqani
Chenlgtu, China, and wil make daily I Ical Lnineering Department was
tlights in their specially equipped I awarded first prize by Captain TbmC-87 plane to the mountains about I othy F. White, head of the Cam250 miles
away,
photographing the bridge Fire Prevention Bureau, and
little Known peaks of the area. The Milton cusher, a Cambridge junk
Professor Cowdrey
was
plane will be equipped with radaTI dealer.
altimeters and it is from these in- I given a combination decontaminastruments that the altitudes will I tor and fire extilnguisher, and a
be calculated. -Proferrer McKay is stick with a nail in the end of it,
to be In charge of inlstrumentation the latter being both a paper picker
and marshmallow toaster.
and observation techniques

I
i
I
I
I

tion of Dr. Condon.,s loyalty to this
country."
Report Given
Professor J. C. Slater, Head of the
Physics Department, prepared the
following report for The Tech, substantially based on long friendship
and personal knowledge.
"Dr. E. U. Condon, Director of the
National aBureau of Standards, is a
scientist of the highest reputation,
mw
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.tiuch worry tmat the material will try have the greatest of confidence.

be re-shipped to Russia, since
. . .He has been associate -director
Russia has no need of these maof research at the Westinghouse Reterials. However, the bill has a prosearch Laboratories and director of
vision forbidding re-export.
the National Bureau of Standards.
II
Boring from Within
He was president of the American
Explaining that the Marshall Physical Society in 1946.
Plan was in our national interests,
ImprovinglAmerican-Russian
the former Secretary of Commerce
Relations
I I declared that one. of the most fruitful breeders of war was the destruc"Dr. Condon, like all physicists.
I tion of the integrity and independ- has been anxious to reestablish the
ence of small nations. All small international
relations
between
countries are now terribly fright- scientists, Lehich were so close beened, he added. In a comparison of fore the war, and have been ins
the ways Lll which these two ends
(Continuued on agse 2)
were attained, Mr. Clayton declared
that formerly they were done by
_9v
arries and everyone kew what
was happening. The new method
is, he said, one of boring, from
wit;hin, something which is being
done by determined, aggressive,
intelligent, highly organized, highly
Egbert Packs For Trip
financed men who respect no one's
To Winner5s Residence
life, including their own.
Not more than 25 per cent of
Sixteen groups will compete for
the aid is to be in loans; the rest
an
engraved silver loving cup at
will be gifts, declared Clayton
the
annual All-Tech Sing tonight
for the simple reason that the counat
8.30
in Morss Hall. After the
tries will never be able to repay
musical performance the Techtonus, and we would only be fooling
ourselves if we thought they could. ians will provide dancing strains
The cost of the plan eventually until midnight.
Secrecy envelops the type of acts
wil! have to be borne by the taxto
be performled, but, according to
payer, even though a bond issue
unofficial
reports, most of the
is contemplated.
groups are planning a serious type
of presentation. However, Richard
C. Kohl, '49, the Baton Society's
Ipublicitv director for the Sing, adds
that the mysterious "Egbert" will
attract more humorous acts.

l

dGrcaius of H1arvard
Taflks to 400 Here

I. H. Cowdrey Wins Messy Office Contest
Fire Chief, Junkman called In To Witness

I

for over 20 years -andit is absolutely
certain that there is no valid ques-

16 Groups Prepare
For AlW-Tech Si'

Kirkpatrick paved the wanLyfor aII

--Y

I

or European Recovery Program, as Et
it Is actually called, would fag
t Economic ~Operations, the central
i agency for the plan, is pledged to
Economic Aid Stressed
this program.
Because Europe must import most
Elaboratirg on the second point,
of its raw materials and food in Mr. Clayton said that Europeans
peacetime and export a large num- are as hard workers as anyone else,
ber of finished products, Europe but they must have tools, raw
has a highly complicated economy materials, and pay in money in
and will have a great deal of diff- which they, have confidence. Aid
culty recovering from the war. For to Europe, he stated, will be imthis reason, said Mr. Clayton, our port credits to buy food, coal, and
aid must be to help weakened such types of capital equipment as
nations back to their feet eco- agricultural implements' mining
nomfically, not just ward off starva- equipment, and electrical equiption.
ment for utilities. Just on the basis
of this list, he said, there is.nt
too

that the purpose of a Class B ac-

Blackma

- -

appropriation asked for would turn it into a relief bill, and the Plan, have known Dr. Condon intimately

vote is required for the approval

tive measures were inserted in the
amendments to the Constitution
I by Wibam R. Zimmerman, '48, was
the Committee for Wallace granted
i recognition by the Institute Committee.
Included in the amendments that were brought to light, in
the course of a prolonged discussion
are the following: dues And solicitations are to be received from
members only; posters of a political
nature are not allowed on the Institute bulletin boards; and this
committee shall in no way endeavor

-

The Marshall Plan is a recovery plan, not a relief plan, emphasized
William L. Clayton, Unnoted States Undtersecretary of State, in an address
last Monday in Roomr. 1Q-250. The hall was filled to capacity and several
hundred disappointed students were turned away.
In declaring that our national interests could be furthered only if
this recovery idea were kept, Mr. Clayton stated that lowering the

'18, the Institute Committee voted

as a Class B activity.

-"-

mawrshaa
Plan For Recovery,
Not Relief Declares Clayton

Amended

Spurred on by- the efforts of Ed-

Ii

ace

!Technology Scientists Refute
Disoyalty Accusation Against
IDr. ondon of Standards Bureau

In Gay Confusion;'
1

WCal

Debates

r

Long Debate Ends
Constitutiom

ttee

Captain White, who represented
neatness on the Judging committee,
said that Professor Cowdrey's offlce "was not a defunite fire hazard,
but the most hazardous features
|were a burlap bag, a deskfop of
papers, exposed copper wiring, dried
vegetation in a clay pot."
Mr.
Cusher, appraising the scrap value
of Professor Cowdrey's office, offered five dollars for the vast assortment of metal pieces and scrap
paper.

Dr. Walter Gropius, head of the
Harvard School of Architecture,
gave a talk en Monday, March 1,
in Room 10-250' on the subject:
I "Architecture: Servant or Leader."
According to Gropius the architect must be both servant and
leader. If thle designer shuns the
responsibility to lead his client, he
descends to the level of a minor
technician.

|Tickets, at $.60 a person for the
Sing, and $.60 a couple for the dance
to follow, are now on sale in Building 1. They also will be available
at the door.
Though contestants
are admitted to the Sing free, they
must have tickets for the dance.

"'Egbert 2 when last seen by one
of his many friends, was busily
packing his belongings. He seemed
very happy over the fact that he
The demand for shelter is in- will have a new home tonight. Izcreasing, but "the frightening reali- cidentally, he has almost completely
ties Of our world will not be solved recovered from the chill he deby giving them a new look." The veloped during the three day sopeople should be able to see the journ of his birdcage atop a Techvery bones of their buildings, not |nology flagpole," says our usual
only the trimmings, he concluded. informed source.
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MINUTES OF THE INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

(Con~tinued from Page 1)
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I terrupted so badly since then; and
The mee6ting was opened by President Parmelee'at 5:08 p.m.
i
I it is these activities that seem to
The roll call showed the following: absent:- proxy: K~rlnsky (Taschioglou3, LitUe (Abe' son),
NO. 10II have attracted the attention of the Greene
VOL. LUIKVHI
FPRIDAY> MARCH 5, 1948
(Miteciell), Rowe (Powers);
late: Kallman, Jones.
House
Committee
on
Un-American
The
minutes
of
the
previous
meeting
were accepted as read. The minutes of the Executive
I
M.&NAGING BOOR
Affairs. His straightforward atti- Committee meeting of March 2, 1948, were read. The agenda for the meeting was ready.
Committee reports:
Walker Memorial Committee-Mr. Zimmerman
reported that the
General Mamger
........
Hoa
,
i~lton,
'49
I
toward the questions, ap- W.H.C.
E~ditors
Dal
R. Israel,
'49; George A.Freund,
'49tude
is increasing its efforts to straighten out the confusion of social events at the Institute.
Mailaglng Editors
........
Maleolm E. Reed, '49; H~arrison E. Rowe, '49I plauded by his colleagues in the To thils end they are Instituting a social calendar to be placed I "The Tech" every Friday. Ttie
complettion for sophomore members of the committee will be held very shortly. The W.M.C. w11
Business Mnager .......
...........
James
I. M~aslon, 149 I
to divert men to other activities through this competition. They are working on a plan
American Physical Society, can be attempt
ASOCIATE BOAD
to improve the table situation in Building 10. Mr. E:ggert reported on the plain of the com.
Guy C. Bell,150; David Benensou, '60;
Stanley L. Chakfad.150; Normtan B. Champ, Jr. '50, well illustrated by Ban exchange of mittee for al consolidated social program. There will be a meeting soon at which all Interested
Jon L. Ganger,150; Karl Goldberg, 'A9;DavidA. Grossmaj6
'5; Jerome K. Lewis,
'S0; bavid
partiles are invited to attend. The purpose of this meeting will be to set up a. means of social
between him, as planlning at the Institute that will be equitable to all.
W.
3{arcus I 0; DonaldW Rmey,
V.
149;
David Reiner.
'50;
Sader
Rublu, '50; Irvng Wez- correspondence
welg, 150; Oarrson C. White,'50;Eidward J. wcaz. Jr.
President of that society, and ProOpen House Committee-Mr. Kirkpatrick distributed copies of "Thne Walcomne MAt" for the
STAFF PZIOTOGG'M:E8
mnembers of the Institute Com~mittee to read.
fessor
J.
Frenkel
,
a
dilstingulished
John R.H~ano,'50; LarrgM. L1ut, 149; Cbarles H. Meersi,
G3.
Elections Study Committee-Mr. E~llsworth1 gave a. preliminary report regarding the pro.
Russian scientist, well known in posed changes in the elections system at Tech.
STAP
ASSISTANTS
Club '50-Mr. Shlannahan reported that the club has sold 22g out of the 370 ticekts that
Warren E. Ball, 'S1, 8rlien Beckrer,'49;
Morton A. Bosnlak,
'51;Foster P. Doane,
'51;Donald this country both for his work and are estimated need be sold to break even.
Eberly, '50; Melvin J. Gardner, '50, Robert M. Gladstone, '51;Masrvin C. Grossma,
'51;Frank
Old Business: M.S.P. (Walker Memorial Committee): that
the expenses of the Activlties Ball
personally.
This
exchange
took
E:. Heart, '51;
Sheldon B. Herskovitz,
'51, Warren Marcus, '50; Thomas S. Rosenberg,
'151
be saared by all Tech activities at the
rate of $15 per class A activity; $10 per standingE 9tubJohn R. Sevier,
'51, Willa
Toboeman,
'50; Wilia
W. Vienus, '49.
place in December, 1945, and Jan- commlttee, per class, and for the Open, House Committee; and $3 per class B activity.
M.S.P. (Walker Memorial Committee), that article 7 of the W.2H.C. constitution be sap.
uary, i916, when this country and proved
Dale C. cooper,'51; Robert A. CushmanI,
'51. Fred I. Diamond, '50, StanleyRI. Fletsig, '5o
(points system).
Henry Hahn,151; 'Maurice S. Hedaya,151; E~ugene Lubarsky.
'51; William R, Miller, '51; George Russia were still touched by the
New Business: M.S.P. (E~xecultive Committee): that a temporary committee be abppointed
R. Meyers, '51; George
3?.Vamderschmidt, '51.
to Investigate and report on the possible sphere of operations and limitations of a student
enthusiasm of war-time coopera- judiciary committee. Among the things they are to consider Is the revision of the InaS8actolo
EDITOBAL BOARD
Richard Bakal,'48;
Carleton H. Boll,1
'48; Benjamxin J. Brettler, '48; David Clst,
'48, Earl W. tion. On December 21, 1945, Pro- of campus regulations The committee is to submit its report before April 1S, 1948&
Eames, '49; Louis F. Kreek. Jr..'48; Jerome D. Krinsky, '48; John D. C.U~ttle, '4S; William. B.
M.S.P. {Executive Commilttee): that the Institute Committee appoint. the N.SA. corm=Utse
Maley, '48, G. Kendall Parmelee,
'48; Peter H. Spitz,
'48; Adrian P. Van. Stolk, '49; John W. fessor Frenkel sent the followlr.> as the Red Cross Drive Coordinator.
Weil, '48;
Joseph Yanciunas, '48; Willam R. Zimmerrnan. '48.
M[.S.P. (Walker Memorial Committee): that the followiag elections Of the debating society
message to Dr. Condon, as Presi- be approved:
General Manager, Edsward L. Perkins; Debate Manager, David B. Xret; Operatlons
OFFICE OF TRE TECH
Manager, Horace A. Sawyer, Jr.
dent.
of
the
American
Physical
SoNews armd Editorial-Room 307, Walker hMemorial, Cambridge. Maaa
MW.S.P. (Executive Committee): that the representative of the debating society sub~lt
a
ciety, and Dr. Condon read it to report
Telephones XI rksand 7-1881,
7-1982.
on the activities, membership, ands plans of the Debating Society at the next Instltute
Comnlittee
meeting.
B~usiness-Room
302, Walker Memoria. Telephone KI rkland7-1881.
the Annual Meeting of the Society
Student Subscription, $1.50 per year. Man Subserlption, $2.00 per year.
M.S.P. (Walker Memorial Committee): that the following elections of the M5.I.T. Athletic
the following January:
Publighed every Tuesday and Frday during college year, except dutirlg college vacation.
Assoclation be approved. (26-5): President, James Veras; Vice-Pres. in charge of vaxaity,
Entered as second elass maltter D~ecember 9, 1944
at the Post Offce, at Boston, Mass.,
=er the Act of March 3, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by Nationa
Advertlsing Service, Inc., College Publishpm Representative, 420 lUadisouAve., New York, N.Y.

Member. Assocated Collegiate Press,

disributor of Collegiate

Digest.

Night Editor: Noran B. Champ, Jr., '5G
Assistant Night Ei~dtor: William W. Vicinus, Jr., '49
I

MORE ROOM NEEDED-

I
Madly take
this
opportdnlty for
Usendi
heartiest
New Year greetings to my friends
and
colleag.ues
in
America on behalf
of
Soviet
physicists and myself In
particular.
I
wish
that
wve could begin In
1946 to collect
the
fruits of our common victory over the
destructive f orces of Nazismn and Fascisma, and develop our constructive activities
for
the benefit of humanity inl a spirit of mutual under-l
standin~g and sympathy and in
closer contact
than
before the war-which
vias due
a~ great
deal to lack of such sympathy and understanding between our countries In the
past.

One

of our

consist in

mnain tasks will

the

training

of

~Wallace

The mneeUng

Respectfully

J.

J.

BRETTLEiR,

Secretary

students

COUPLE DANCING . . .

XTe

Mitetl ,iOucktminter

KENMORE SQUARE, BOSTON, MASS.

W'e hope that
the spirit
of hostility
aned died.
trust
wh3ieh has
led to misuses of scientific
discoveries for destructive purposes will gradually subside, and that
Russian and
American
scientists will be able to cooperate in. their
come
moan efforts to improve human life.
Signed:

7:15 pa.m

submitted,
BEDNSAAI

in
physics
the
of young scientists suffered during
the
war.
We shall further
turn
again to problemns of
fundamental research in physics of matter.
.. .
We shall be happyd to exchange ourr ideas wvith
our American colleagues not
only by
sending
reprints of our published works, but
also by
discussing various
in
statu
lavscendi"
at international conferences and
private
meetings both In this country and
America,

Leningrad

was closed by President Parmelee at

ac-

For the third timge in two years the Institute has attempted to make up for the heavy losses in
ranks
bott 2,000 people into Room 10-250. On Monlday, March 1,
theHonlorable William L. Clayton, former Undersecretary of
State, spoke to a jammed crowd in the Institute's largest astopics "
sembly, Room 10-250.
This time the fault was almost entirely with the members
of the faculty in charge of arrangements. When the speech
was first announced The Tech suggested, to both Dean of
fstudents Everett M. Baker and Dean of Humanities Robert 6.
'Tal~dwell, that the address be given in the armory, where the
general student body could be present.
Dr. Condon answered in t;he name
of
the Amnerican Physical Society a~s
Only Humanities Students
follows:
Although Dean Baker heartily agreed with the proposal,
Dean C~aldwell objected that (1) the speech was principally
I
for Humanities students, (2) that the subject was for such students, and, he felt, not enough students would attend to warrant
use of the armory, (3) Mr. Clayton was told that he was go-ing
of
to speak to a small group, and it would be impossible to inform
hhim af- t'ht- a~hanne of Dlans, (4) obtaining funds to rent seats hefnop thA ^h
ne of r4--nrntsi sind Po~rrefor the armoryr would be extremely difficult.
Objections Weak
In answer to the first twov objectives, the lecture was
packed, not just by Humanities students, tbut by everyone.
Secondly, The Tech contacted Deans Caldwell six days bef ore
the lecture date. Was not six days enough time to contact
Mr. Clayton regardless of how much he may travel around the
country ?
Lastly, although it would require some good expediting,
surely it must be possible to get special appropriations in
Physics Society Applauds
emergencies.
It is, then, obvious that the jammed crowd in 10-250 and "The society, to which this exthe three or four hundred disappointed students and faculty change of corresponden was reawd
members outside of 10-250 was another example of very poor by Dr. Condon at its annual meeting, applauded with enthusiasm fInplanning.
dicating that its members heartil
The Institulte's long-range building program includes the endorsed the sentiments.
comzuetion of an auditorium. In the meantime we must make "It is the fArm belief of Dr. Condon's many friends that hi activithe best of our sadly inadequate facilities.
The various departments must schedule lectures in such a ties toward Aeri ican-Soviet friendway that the students can take advanzge 'of them. It certainly ship have been entirely with the.
of attempting to increase the
is most unfortu3nate when a man as outstanding as Air. Clayton aim
exchange of scientific journals and
visits Technology and only those strong enough to push into information, an efort wb-Ah they
10-250 can hear him.
whole-heartedly applawud.... It is
It is doubly unfortunate in the case of the Institute, because discouraging and disheartening to
in some colleges lectures of this nature are given almost every the physicists of the country wheel
a committee of ~the House can inweek, while at Technology it is an unusual event.
terpret such activities, which were
The real solution to this problem is an integrated lecture undertaken solely in the interests
program and a new assembly hall. In the absence of the latter, of international scientific exchange,
at least better use can mostly certainly be made of the avail- as evidence of disloyalty. No one
who knows Dr. Condon well can
a-ble facilities.
celerating

Thomas L amphier; Vice-Pres. In charge of intramu~rals, Thomas Hudson; Publiclty M-gerf
Les Slocum; Treasurer, Paul D. XlacNaughtom
,
M.S.F. (Walker Memorial Committee): that the ConstitUtom of the U.I.T. Corulzutwe tor
be approved a s amtended. (17-6).
M.S.P. (Walker Memoria
Committee): that
the election of William Mitchell and Frezl
Hulswit as Junior members, of the Budget Commttee be approved.
The chair made the following appointments to the Judicial StudY Committee: Cha
William Maley, Al Livingston,n Frank Sbnihanh, Tom Toohy, Art Wasser-an, Jack ReeVft

PRESENTS COUPLE DANCING
EVERY FRIAY NIGHT
At ITSI

FRENKEL,

Physics-Technical

institulte

NEW COLONNADE ROOM1
WOODY BROWNE. HIS PIANO AND ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION $1.90 A COUPLE; TAX INC.

I

COUPLES ONLYI

On behalf
of the American Physical
Society,
allow me to send to the physicists of Soviet
Russia greetings and bzeat wishes in
response
to your cable, which
had the
honor
o. read.
ing to our members at
our annual meeting in
N~ew York in January.

l

We shall not forget the
heroismn and sacrifices of the Russian people in the
fight
against
our Fasclst
enemies. It
is our
earnest
desire
to extend the baesd
complete scientific Co.
operation between your physicists and
ours. We
hope to develop on a much greater scale th
spondenice, of students
andi professors
to joint
exploration of natural
laws for
ful and constructive purposes.

I[F

A.

We 'would w-elcomne suggestions as
to
the
best way
of arranging
for completing the sets
of periodicals in car
libraries. With
friendly
greetings to all Russian
Physicists
and
Frienlds,
sincerely,
Signed: ME. U.
CONDON,

MISINTERPRETATION
We recently received a letter from Bill Zimmerman of the
Walker Memorial Committee in regard to several ofE our editorials. Although we have etate(Al~ lsl thant we wouir-d
try to print all letters in their entirety we are faced with a problem when a letter is long and w~ould suffer from the shortening
which would be necessary to print it in the space available.
Bill's letter was all-inclusive,,and if we had printed it we would
have felt compelled to answer each part in detail, for most of
the points were more interpretation and individual point iof
view than anything else. For these reasons we have not been
able to, print this letter.
May we state, however, that we feel that we have been
misinterpreted in certain quarters. If we have "blasted" the
Walker Memorial Committee it has been purely unintentional.
Perhaps we can set it straight inl the record now if we state
that in our opinion the Walker Memiorial'Committee has in the
past year beeh a model of efficiency and progressivenessa
model which other groups would do, well to follow.

Physics

$2.50

4

104 BOYLSTON ST.
(COLONIAL TRATR

11 L

SHOPS

54 PROVEDENCE ST.

BUILDs

(HOTEL STATLKR

BOSTON
I

Societg

have the slightest doubts in that
regard."
This report, submitted by Professor Sl'ater, shows the opinion bf I
most of the Technology scentists,
and clearly repudiates the alt'Lac'"- i
of the Conaressional committee on I
Un-American affairs.

Tuxedo's...

A

TWO
CBVEEyMX

Owing to disturbances of the war
we have
been receiving your publications on a very ire
regular basis and suppose that
this
has
also
been true
with regard
to your
receipt of ours.

American

v IVA AT

I

leading
peace-

We recognize that
secrecy practices which
were established during the war
represent
a
perversion of the
true spirit
of science.
We
are therefore working to bring about rapidls
the publication
of basic scientific
researches
carried on. during the last
five years.

President

WrS (**AROVr WE HAVE r

I

Siale & Double Brevtfd

Dress Suits . - . $3.50
with Wblte Vests

X

To Rent & For Sale

ARE TYOU

UNAWARE OF UNDERWEAR?

3
I

I

If yours laughing on the outside

mlI

F/

-dying on the inside (from
creeping shorts with a cruel center
seam) -you're not aware of the
wonders of Arrow uiiderwear!

'

Switch to Arrow shorts and relax.

Arow shorts (with the patented
seamless crotch) come in a varety
of styles with either gripper fast.
enent or buttns and are Sanforiwd labeled, guanteing less thana
1o shikage. $1.259 $1.50, and
$1.75.

I
I

I

A

Nominal Charge for All Accessories

I
It

CROSTON & CARR CO.
RETAIL CLOTHI ERS

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

72 Summer St., Boston
HA ncock 6-3789

UNDERWEAR 0 HANDKERCHIEFS o SPORTS SHIRTS

g
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MISSES LITTLEFIElLD
Harvard Square
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Harvard Defeats
Squash Team 8-1
|As Brauns Wins

I varsity, 8-1, at

Lea Tallies 3 Times
To Gain League Lead
In Number Of Goahs

Harvard Wednesday.

-THESES-MANUSCRIPTS
4 Brattle Sty
-'-

The only Techman to salvage a
win was Captain StewBVauns, who
Tl7ROwbridge 7495 Iwas forced to five games in defeati i ing Adam Foster, of Harvard, 7-15,
; 15-iO, 15-12, 8-15, and 18-16.
I Tech's Tom Kelly lost a long,

THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN
ST., CAMBRIDGE
Handy to All Dormitories

:

||

g
t

TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIALS"
Out homecooked food cannot be
beaten in priD or quality.
Our homebaked pastry will even
rival your own mother's.
For better food and better values,
eat at the Grill Diner,

|

Mteal tlcets for Tech stu~denm

L

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

low-scoring match to the Crimson's

$Milt Heath. Kelly lost the first
{game, 15-3, won the next two by
|scores of 15-5 and 15-8, -and then
Illost the lmt two and the match,
I,5-6 and 15-11.
I}Tomorrow
te
Intercollegiate
Imatches start at Yale University
and will continue through Monday.
IM.I.T. is entering the four men 'who
Ihave been most successful this seasn,
w
stew Brauns, Gerry Marlio,
|Tom Kelly, and Bob AutYA
IBrauns, the outstanlding Teeb
lracq~ueltman, is rated as one of the
I sbest players in New Engand.

FENiNELL'S

Hi

69 MlASSACHUSETTS AVE, BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

WINES -

LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE at Comnmonwealfh
TEL

NATURE

The record books of the New zw
land Intercollegiate Hock~ey ILeau
for the 1947-48 season are going to
tsay that the MS.T. Sextet bad a
Spoor year, and that rookie rlghtIwinger Don lea was, sensationally
}the only bright mark for the tO,
lNeither of these conclu~sions were
changed notably in last MondaLy
night's 10-4 drubbing by Hith.
eastern, which ended the Tech
hockey, season
|The Beaver sextet plagued by in
juries that claimed Lea, M~pti
IsEd Thompson, Tom Tsotsl, and--i
iIts last two games -Gorz
waiworth, all. members of the starting
Steam, lost its ninth league game
Tle first crewman to receive the John Burle Memorial Trophy, Robert C. {with abut 11ve victories to its credt.
Weber, '50, was recently honored as the outstanding oarsman on the
L ea Led~ in Goals
1947 freshman -crew. Shown at left, above, he is receiving the trophXy

HE

Free Delivery Serece

APBST

LELI
PICKWICK ALE

RIBBON, S8RUTZ
aBB=

Itby

tN.U.'s Jimmy :Bell 23-22,andas

Xsisted in the fourth Tech score to

First

Freshman

Goes

To 1947 Frosh Captain

Crew Trophy

For his outstanding performance I
on

At-&22

Lea climaxed a brilliant seamso
sooring three goals to beat out

from James B, McMillin, varsity crew cash. I

last

year's

freshman

crew,

Robert C. Weber, '50, was recently

OPEN DAtLY 9 A.M. TO I I P.M. We wave On Hand BIUDWEI8SER,

Ave.

TAree
_~~ _____

Bleaver Sextet
Closes Seas'on
With N.U. Loss

CREWMAN RECEIVES FRESHMAN TROPHY

The varsity squash team was
swamped by Harvard University's

Professional Typists

_____ ____

II

r

l

The

TECH

THE

____ __ I_

awarded the John Burke Memorial
Trophy by varsity7 crew coach Jim
McZillin,

The first freshrnan to receive the
i Itrophy, Weber captained the 1947

;

-
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_,

.

..

.,a.

-

.--

frosh crewmen. In the Poughkeepsie And Seattle regattas he Tawred
number 6 in the varsity shell after
his great improvement during the
season merited the rose from freshman to varsity boat. Weber is also
an outstanding contender for the
ivarsity crew this coming Spring.
The Burke Memorial Trophy was
|established for the first time last
year in memory of John Burke,
captain of the 1942 freshman crew,
who was, killed with the Marines

on Iwo Jima during the war.

i

6-0 lead in the first period and
when Lea's three goals had put
Tech back into the game, the Huskies started to rough it up, uncheckzed by the lax refereeing. Lea
was getting the most of It, 'when
Tech began to strike back Vith its
Ihardest Checking of the sason
}
~~Penlalties Heavy
INine penalties were caled, six
{against Northeastern, and the uskiYes had iced the game, 10-4, bfore
1Lea became fed up wit the tree,

At ment he was getting and
Fn~ed

Tech Burke had been president of
jthe freshman class and was out| standing in several student activities.
lFounds for the trophy came from
'ithe saie ot a singLe snWell Mnatr Burke
had purchased and kept for use at
the Technology boathouse. Uipon
Burke's death M.I.T. was asked to
dispose of his shedl, and use the
funds derived from the sale as it
deemed fit.

i

|end -theyear with 29 points, runnerup to :Bell nthat
department,
|The game itself was the roughest
{played by Trech in its recent history.
INortheastern jumped of toX a quick

3Munroe Sets Pace
In Dorm Bowling

{tMe

last two minutes of the sawn

{in the penalty box after hreaki~g
Ia stick on a particularly MaUi10u=

Hu~lskie defenseman.
}After kthe s-amep TZaAdz

Ijunior defenenans,
wh d not
play a poor defensive game 21 sea{son, was elected Capta-in of the
{team. lie succeeds Jack ClUffd,
twho graduated in mid-season and
Ed Thompson, whose gval and two
assists ill his last Tech game, placed
{him second in scoring behind Lea,
with 23 total points.

Raffle

I(Continued
from -Page1)
Peters of the Rogers MOdelin
Action in the Dormitory bowling Agency. Anya Is twenty years old
tournament got under way last itand graduated from E3ndicot JuisOr
Monday evening on -the Walker College aw year age. She is a natural
tMemorial alleys, and will continue blonde with green eyes, 5'6%,' tall,

g,

This is but one of the many questions telephone

four nights a week through April and weighs 1 33pounrds. Othe vita
27. Twelve teams are entered in statistics are: hips 35, waist 25, bust
the tourney, ncluding one from 835. She is "single and ZavllEbe,"
each of the Undergraduate dorms, I,dokes an3 dance steps, and, as she
|two -from the Senior House and says, she likes "just about ever|thing." Her ideal man Is "Wlmt--,U1 four from the Barrackls,
|In a match held on Tuesday {gent, tall, and broad-shOUlderedzl.
The~mast~er of ceremonies for the
evening, Munroe took three out of
rally
will be Russ Ofouse, who
four points from the Barracks C
emcees WLAW's nightly program
|team, with a -total pinfall of 1799
from the Lati Quarter firom midIas against 1620 for the loers.
night to 2:00 am. Assisting him
II will be John Day, WIMEH's news
commentator,
AUI that one has to do in order
to win is to attend the raly and
fill ou%one of the forms with IL44
_~~~~-

i

Part of their work has always baeen to anticipate
demands fOr personnel . . . to determine what,

additional equipment must be provided, what new
construction will be necessary to handle the con-
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~Groceries

Rear Riverside Apt. Hotesl

Ell 1688

tunity for active, interesting careers.
There's a future in telephony.

i

Laundry- cleaningzar

Careful planning in every phase of telephone
work requires the services of many qualified men.
|rig

---

IL W. JOA Si

I name and address. The winner WMU
be chosen ait 1:20 p.m., and WM receive, besides the date, a ticskt with
a reservation at the "Q"

aClutb's

table, the free use of a car.by courtesy of Tech Motors (if under 21,
I'lhe wiuxler will be thuffered), a
corsage by courtesy of lHoffmaa
JFlorists, and a free meal at the
Smith House, courtesy of the letter.

t

PRITCHETT LOUNGE
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

if
j
BELL TEL6EPHONEel SYSTEM

OPEN NIGHTLY-including Sunday -- 7-12 'Midnight

i

THE COLLEGE NIGHT CLUB
Dancing Nightly
Same Lounge Bar Prices
{WALKER 'MEMORIAL DINING SERVICE
"BOOST WALKER"

i
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Skiers Compete
In N. H. Meets
Jack Bent Is Winner
In Slalom, Downhill
Last Sunday, five members of the
Technology ski team entered the
competition of the New Hampshire
State Slalom and Downhill Class C
Chamrpionships at Uncanooxlic Mt.,
Rochester, New Hampshire. Tech's
skiers garnered a first, second and
third place in the races among a
field of 50 entries.
In the dangerous downhill speed
event, Jack Bent placed third, while
Karl Niermreyer came in fifth and
HIenrik Bull sixth. Bent succeeded
in taking second place in the Slalom
while Bill Brace finished tenth and
BDuU ri l -led twelfth, drawing a
penalty. Tech finally placed first
in an event when Jack Bent finished
in front of the field in the combined Slalom and Downhill
At a previous meet held early in
February at Concord, N. H., Tech
placed among the top in the Slalom,
Downhill, and Cross Country. Bent
placed first in the Slalom with a
time of 30.8 seconds, two seconds
faster than that of the second place
winner, while John Meyer, also of
Tech, finished fourth. In the Downhill, Renrik Bull took a first place
with a fast time of 20.8 seconds
while Diderick Cappelen captured
a second place in the Cross Country event with the time of 32:37.4.
The ski team expects to participate in meets over the weekends
to come. Other members of the
team who will man the skis for
Tech in the coming meets are Jim
Reid, Gregard Heje, Knute Kloster,
Jim Klein, and Bob Stebbins. Their
next meet to be held over the coming weekend will be either at Williams College or Big Bronley, Vermont.

Activity
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LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE
Professor Karl W. Deutsch will
present a discussion on "The Problems of Freedorn in a Technological
Civilization" Thursday, March 11,
at 5:00 p.m. in Room 1-190. The
talk is sponsored by the Lecture
Series Conmmittee.
CIHEMICA

SOCIETY

On Tuesday afternoon, March 2,
the Chemical Society, reactivated
student affiliate of the American
Chemical Society, held its business
meeting under the direction of
PTi-Oesr M..,LVJonah
ssrs Huntress and Stockmayer addresed the group. Following the
meeting refrehments were served.
AV.La,

TECH
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__
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Tells of

Club Rio Star and Trio
Will Appear Saturday

Friday, March 5, 1948s

___
I Sp~L~dud·

I

&eail

c~l&-
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Schedule Changes

_·_

FRIDAY,4 AMRCH 5

WA= is expanding its broad- SwimmingVrarsity vs. Massachusetts State at Altimni P~oo":09 pjm
casting schedule from 8 to 1 on
SATURDAY, HIMttCH 6
Monday through Thursday eveFencing-Varsity vs. Boston University at B. U.-2:30 p.m.
nings, starting Mondays March 8.
Swimming-Varsity vs. Worcester Polytech at Alumai Paol 4:00 pan.
This will not affect the broadcastFreshmen vs. Tufts at Medford-4:00 p.m.
ing times of the regularly scheduled
Track--Knights of Columbus Meet in New York-7:00 pan.
Night Owl. The Night Owl Shows,
_...
...
...
which go on Friday night from 12
to 2, and Saturday night from 11
' pbl I Ir--R· - I IMa3
~-Y
-- ----r 6~
I
to 2, are telephone request shows
in which people call up to request I
numbers to be dedicated.
Compliments of
The new additions to the program
schedule will be an extra hour
added to the Music Immortal show
6
Monday night, and an hour show I
of Chamber Ensembles Wednesday
500 Memorial Drive
night. Tuesday and Thursday
nights will have popular music
shows from 12 to 1. The expansion
For
of time has been passed by the
managing board because of the
-lack of good shows after 12 mid- I I
night.
I
,,,
-I.
--I
The Special Events Staff, headed
by Edward J. Kratovil, '48, has this
HAR
A v A D s M E --MC
C C)O L
to say: "We are pleased to announce to all our Saturday Night
OF ARTS, SCI NCES, AND EDUCATION
Owl fans that this Saturday we will
June 28 to August 21, 1948
present directly from our studios
the stars from the Club Rio, Pat
Coeducational + Graduate and Undergraduate Couraft
Mc6rath and the Eddie Watson
Veterans may enroll under G. I. Bill
Trio, who will put on a half-hour
Dormitory Accomnmodations and Cafeteria Serviee
show from 12:30 to 1:00 a.m.

The Sm"ith louse

FAX.

Famous Foods

NAUTICAL ASSOCIATION
Th annual dinner of the Nautical
Association will be held at 7:00
p.m., Saturday, March 13, at the
Boston Yacht Club, Five Rowes
Wharf, Boston. The includes technicolor movies of the last cup races,
the awarding of trophies and certificates of the activities of the past
year, and dancing, all members are
invited to come and bring their
friends. The cost, including the
steak dinner, will be two dollars
per person. Reservations must be
procured from Daniel W. Greenbaum, '49, Munroe 506, Box 537,
the Dormitories, or at the Sailing
Pavilion, by March 8.

-

(Engineering courses available in Graduate School
of Engineering Summer Term)

-

Typist--Rapid, Experienced

Address: Department M, 9 Wadsworth Haouse, Bomard
University, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

Desires Homework
Call hRS* DamL Y GA 7-2663
L
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Fifty Years
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The local chapter of the ASUE
has announced an opportunity for
all interested in writing a treatise
on any general engineering subject to enter a national contest.
The Judging will be divided into
general, regional and local categories with prizes totalling $330 in
Inst. Ceomm.
all. All who are interested are asked
(Continued from Page 1)
to attend the meeting this afterheated debate when he expressed noon at 4:00 p.m. in Room 1-143.
the belief that "M.I.T. should be There also will be a -discussion of II
II
left out of the title to avoid con- nlno
for
fliiQ Ace
struing any mistaken ideas to the
'I'II
pulic.
.Forlowing various and sundry
opinions on the above question, the
Wallace delegation agreed to keep
The Sophomore "Club '50" will
Technology out of the picture as
be held on Friday, March 12, from
much as possible when circulating
9-1 P.M., instead of on Saturday,
petitions for Wallace among the
March 13, as reported by The Tech
Cam-bridge voting public.
in last Tuesday's issue.
Frank A. Jones, Jr., '48, speaking
I
for acceptance of the Constitution,
11
stated that he was encouraged by
Narold D. Field, Jr., '48, solemnly
H
the political-mindedness of these quoted from Robert's Rules of
students, commenting Ihat "I would |Order a provision which showed the
like to see a similar committee for original vote sufficiently strong to
Stassen."
approve the Constitut on.
Point of Order Raised
After the 7:00 p.m. deadline
The debate reached its climax passed for -getting supper in Morse
after the first vote was taken Hall, William J. Grant, '48, moved
(which yielded the 16-7 affirmative that the Treasurer purchase two I
decision) and 10 minutes had in- hamburgers apiece.
tervened for an investigation into
II
Robert's Rules of Order and the
Institute Committee Constitution.
AUTHORIZED
President G. Kendall Parmelee,'48,
having decided that a revote was SALES
SERVICE
necessary, had almost succeeded in
also
counting the second vote.
z
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CORRECTION
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MERCURY and LINCOLN

-I

service

II The First Church of

Expert Body and Fender

Christ, Scientist

Completely Equipped
Painit Shsp

I

Reading Rooms-Free
to the Public, 8 DIllk
8t.; 2S7. Huntingten
Ave.; Little Buildin.,
Floor;
1316

If Ford rmrakes' it

'ldge Corner. Atuthor-
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literature on Chris1 J el~tan Science may be
or obtained.
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Naturally you're proud when you own a Parker

New Check Cashins Hours

ukripltulugy XWItut

Of wo

---

Monday Through Thursday
9 A.M. to 1330 P.IM".
Friday 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Safurday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

Beproud

and the way you write itW

El.-RER

360 River St, (Near Memorial Dr.).
Cambridge 39, Mass. KIR. 3820

~~roead

-
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'Work

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and 7:30
p
;m.
Sunday School 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30, which Include testimonies of Christian Science

healing.
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"51". For this is the world's most-wanted pen. It
glides with satin-smoothness . . . give new Gil//=
dom. to your thoughts and fiAgert ... makes
awiting more fun! Whether it's an examn 8
theme-a letter, this is the pexn that wiU always show yout at your best. Ask for the
^/^
"61" in either the regular or new demz-ize.
Choice of points. The Parker Pen Com-E

pany, Janesville, Wisconsn, U. S. A.,
and Toronto, Canda.^
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